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s completely
: of appendicitis, a» it is now 

over a year since I have had 
1 any of the old symptoms."

pins
DOYLE, Distributor.

I MW |
| hood with me, and London Is Intoler

able during the heat of the summer." 
| ‘‘Of course I shall be guided by your 

wishes, my dearest friend,” said Lady 
Camilla, caressingly. “But I ain be
ginning to pine for home.”

“Very likely; we generally want 
whatever Is denied ns; but the time 
will soon pass away, and we will not 

CHAPTER XVII. spend if In Rome, of which I am quite
With which she broke from the 88 tlred 68 y°“ can be.” j 

disappointed Triyfe, and. going intdl “Bcountez, my very dear 
her own chamber, she locked the door , m6dam exclaimed, when Sir Charlie 
between theïtt.

- &
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The Cameo Bracelet
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nephew,"

m Sir Charles was permitted the In-, 
tirview he sought, the baroness, after 
one keen, inquisitive glance at him, 
graciously leading the way herself to 
the boudoir of the young widow. It la 
true that she only left them together 
tor a short quarter of an hour, but’
'during that brief Interval Lady Camll- from a work I have commenced,” was 
;3a re-established her dominion over the dry -retort. “I dare say we shall 
the heart or the senses—which was it? be heartily sick of each other long 
of her lover. f j before the term of our companionship

"Iyun afraid I, have been very *» over; but What is to be, must be. 
■thoughtless,” she said, with her face Let me tell you ray plans. I propose

The baroness, always rapid in her 
movements, had, no sooner determined 
to start, than her maids received or
ders to have the trunks packed by a 
certain hour, at which she took her 
seat In the roomy carriage, and woe 
betide those Who were not ready to 
the moment. Lad y Camilla’s maid, 
proving a- laggard, was left behind, 
for madam was ruthless, and would 
listen to no excuses. One of her own 
soubrettes was left In Charge of some 
articles of vaine she had purchased, 
and which were to be carefully trans
ferred to a house she had taken In 
raris. The other of madam's personal 
attendants also remained behind, hav
ing formed an attachment to a trades- 

in the neighborhood, and Mad-

i you buy-*

Headache

had said his adieus to the widow.
^coutes^my I have und^r- | "T thT

place; and as the baroness rather lik-taken a great responsibility in charg-1 
tag myself with Lady Camilla."- 

“Renounce It then. She la quite 
1 capable of taking care ofc herself," he 
answered, bluntly.

“Thanks; but

burled In her handkerchief. “In my 
/dear English home I had been cares
sed and petted and flattered so much,

leaving Rome Immediately, 
from the Apennines the use

tiiat when I came here and all was and Lady Camilla’^ physician declares 
Cold and depressing in my new life, I that the air of this place will admlr- 
] istened too readily to any one who ably suit his patient But the Journey' 
Spoke kindly, and now t am paying Is a long and awkward one. If your

are not very pressing, what
* Im

posts ahead, and smoothing the way
tie happy again—ever learn to-forgive hinders you from traveling

/- J {
to

myself?”

ed the merry, loquacious Tuscan, the 
arrangement gave universal satisfac
tion. i. -

Vet at the last moment, when Mad- 
I never draw back | doleBe should have token her ptece be

side the coachman, she was missing. 
No one could give any tidings of her; 
and as the baroness wrathfully refus
ed to be kept waiting, the travellers 
reluctantly started without her.

"It is very strange,” said Trixie, 
uneasily. )

"Not at all," retorted her patron
ess. “The idiot has a lover, and at 
the last moment cannot resolve to 
leave him!”

Trixie was Just beginning to think 
this must be the true solution of her 
disappearance, when a ragged urchin,

bed by physicians foe
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By Ruth Cameron.

„ f# Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
salthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
and more comfortable to walk in than Rubber
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LStm IDEALIZE A LITTLE.
Say s Amellta 

C&lll-Curcl ' I 
writing of her 
interpretive work

Not' faf 
of vs

charming villa has been offered me.

“Yes, yes; for you will return 
England,” said Sir Charles, softened 
1>y her self-reproaches Into all his old 
tenderness. “There your nerves will 
(grow stronger; and in a little while 
b"ou will be once more the light-heart- 
ta Camilla of old times.”

She sighed and ÿrotifc her head, but 
had contrived to smile at the hopeful j 
prognostications he continued to ift- 
jter long before the baroness joined 
Ahem, and even roused herself to write 
|d own some commissions for Sir 
(Charles to execute for her in London, 
fwhither she said she hoped to be ,'her- 
(self in the course of a few weeks.

“I do not think you will be there 
(quite so soop as that”, Interposed the

who Was running beside the carriage, 
for us? Cannot you be my avant-j clamoring for alms, contrived to 
courier, and when we have accom- l c**ch- her eye. For a moment he put 
pllshed our Journqy, sail or steam for *•» Anger to his lips, ta tokeé of slf- 
Bngland from the nearest seaport?” j «nee, and then Jerked Into her lap 

"I shall be--delighted to be of ser-I a sma1'1 Pebb,e’ around which a scrap

vice to you," Sir Charles assured 
"but I certainly object to being kept! 
su thoroughly bay. If I post on 
ahead during the hours of travel, 
why may I not be allowed to join you 
In the evening?”

“And give food for scurrilous ton- I danger on the road! If your friends 
gues by so doing? No—no, sir. If you ere too English and obstinate to turn 
choose to visit us some months hence back, be not you the same. Save

of paper was folded.
Tearing tt open, the wondering 

Trixie contrived to decipher the ill- 
written, 111-spelled words i t contain -

"Beware, dear'eignorina! There is

and escort us to England, well and
good; but Just at present propriety 
must be consulted."

However, the baroness was per-
jbaroness. “You promised to spend suaded to rescind her determination, 

the* first six months of your Widow- and Sir Charles obtained permission

yourself while there is time! I dare 
not say more!"

Was this from Maddolena. and what 
could be the nature of the danger to 
which she so mysteriously .

in grand opera: 
“It is always 
safer to idealize 
Just a little 
That. I ' believe, 

is the keynote of 
her success as an 

actress. The Imagination that goes to 
the beautifying of a’ bit ' of earthly 
realism is the touch that lifts it out 
of the realm of ordinary things and 
gives it Its appeal to the audience.

And the satiee things holds true in 
everyday life.

The Eternal Love Of Romance. 
What is Jt but the human,tic longing 

to idealize things a bit that impels j 
the shop girl to "batter bread to buy 
her hat”; or the girt ta the hall bed
room “to tend with pitiable skill, 
tulip on the window sill"; that draws 
the crowds to the movies; Abat borna»- 
the sale of sentimental ballad?

It’s the Ibve of toe romantic that is 
inherent in all of us. And It is good. 
So long as we “hold fast our dreams” 
we cannot quite lose sight of that star 
to which we have hitched our work-a- 
day wagon. 'V; î ;
I ’ . What Is Tnttrt-

I would not. dis courage the reading 
of fairy tales to children for this very 
reason. "But they are not true.” pro
tests the conscientious mother. Well,

what of It? How do we know ^what's 
tttie ? Often the fairy tale is a hotnely 
tru,th idealized, dressed up, and made 
beautiful. The stare may be only 
burnt out worlds and angels nothing 
but an artist’s flight of fancy, but 
would you rob a child of the Joy of 
looking up Into the sky on a starry 
night and thinking of those twinkling 
lights as "the tirget-me-nots of the 
angels?" - , . • ,

“You may hang your stocking. If 
you. want to, but of course you know 
that It Is merely a childish custom 
and-that there Is no such thing as a 
Santa Claue," says the mother who 
will not compromise.

’A Santa Claus? Of course there’s a 
Saute Claus!” says the mother who 
loves to idealize. "He's related to the 
fairy tolk, and the older you grow, the 
more you'll berfeve to* him and love 
him.”

Uot A Hard Transition. 7]
For so closely Interrelated is the 

.world of the spirit to the world of the 
heeh that the child to not robbed of 
toto illusions when he leans that 
Santa Claus is the “spirit of Christ
mas," and not Just a Jolly old man 

“Romantic feelings,” sayq an old 
writer, “are an evidence of the spirit’s 
fresh Ilf».-

It’s Just the bit of buoyancy that we 
need to keep us out of the dun monot
onous rut that we are apt to fall into.

So let US. like the famous singer, 
Mealfee our roles a little, *

y ^
Wellington Boot.

Hieh 14 Boot.
RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. ,

re your money by buying Smallwood’s H 
Boots, High and Low % Boots. These
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all leather Laced
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Exposures Such As This—
rheu-

of Sloan’s
S! can's
fit as a fiddle for
duties of farming.
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Applied

Good for live stock, toe. 
Keeps them in «Md ‘

CHAPTER rvra. i |
When Madam Gaspares politely ta- 

I qnired the nature of the communlca- 
1 tion over which she saw Trixie pond 
erlng with such troubled looks, it was 

I unhestitettagty tendered to bet ter her 
I own per usual; but the strong-minded 
baroness, who had traveled half the 
world over,, and dared far greater 
perils than ordinary women dream of,

1 saw nothing alarming to the warning 
| tow mysteriously given.

"Pout!" she cried, settling herself 
In.an easier position in her favorite 
corner of the carriage. "It would be 

| absurd to take any notice of such a 
canard. Probably it emanates from 
our landlord, who is very sorry to have
hto' ruinons 
on bis 
Into

thrown again 
frighten us

ura”
"I fancy t 

tana's,” said Trixie, 
lous to be abi
ters that I have given her a few

ESTIMATED COST.
I said, 

-build ' a 
aback, to 
thousandH

I out of plumb, the barbican is flat.” 

"I'll And to the buifder I would cry. "We'll 
little change 016 Plww- I think; this frank- 

cost a lia batb artlst’s eye, he says we’re 
bones on 018 hltok" Apd so we added and 

. and there my we cbang8d- »* P»»Pl« would advise, 
|f lyre I hope to and nothln* M »t first arranged 

whack, producing aeemed' 8°<>dl3r in °«r eyes. And now 
dulcet tones." tbe ba,,d«”s task is done, the ham- 
And to the build- mers 8,1 are gUI1’ and 1 sm scratch- 
or I explained ing. rouOd fol- mon to pay the ghastly 
the limit of my MOi 1 vlew tbe years of toU ahead, 
pile; “It to sufll- 
dent” he main- p,yIne for toat ahed, and mortgaging 

iJWXJUüCÛM. talaed and said It my cew- Wben wintry age has bat 
with-a smile He summoned then -hlf back and strewn my hair with 
merry men, his sturdy yeomen all, rlme’ 111 *“» be ^ that
and clanging hammers rung Again, as ®kaek. nine dollars at a time. An es- 
they built root and wall. And every tlmate ia but a fib tbat‘s Plea8in8 t0 
day some wight would come, and say, the;e,e: We on,y eeed t0 bulld ». «»> 
"Do this or that; the donjon keep U,t0 1<*to b°W figures He.”
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)on’t put your money in cheap boots. 
ots. Doublé wear in each pair. 4
Boots. Only.................. &......... $o.yu
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Boys’ Sizes: 1, 2, 3,4, 5. j
■H Boots' Only ...____  ... ---------- $2.60

Special for .Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These $oots 
Her will outwear the cheap imported Boot, besides be- j 
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LONDON
With Provincial * Foreign

enables traders tp communie 
with

MAUTTFACTURERS * D1__
hi London and in the Provincial 1 
and Industrial Centres of the 
Kingdom and Ireland, the r 
of Europe, America, etc. The 1

K, and, as I’m paving now 1*11 still ha tains over 250,004) names,“It to snffl- „!;_aV ..P r ?g.n°W’. 111 8tlll be and other details classified u
than 2,000 trade headings.
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Cider sauce Is- good

Serve poached eggs 
toast

Salsify is excellent

with

on

baked 
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deliciousare unusually
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shipped and the Colonial i 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LUTES 
arranged under the Ports to 
they sail, and Indicating the 1 
mate Sailings. /

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS i

S’KIS.'S.IS’S- a
DEALERS SEEKING At I

can be printed at a cost of I 
tor each trade heading nodi 
they are inserted. Larger a 
mente from 10 to 80 dollars.

The directory to*”* "’tsr&'L,
dob, nett

DIRECTORY I 
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England.
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We have still a large selection! 
of suitings and overcoatings .for J 
your inspection. Our style book-1 
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 H 
to hand. Expert work on ladies’ t 
and gentlemen’s breeches. They 

, certainly look classy when made 
I from our Bedford cord and cordu

roys. You need a pair for ski-in g 
and
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